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SUMMARY The paper describes different possibilities of utilisation of small ruminants for vegetation control and
landscape maintenance, and impact of such services on the environment. Some attempts to estimate value of
environmental services are presented and difficulties to link quality of the service to traits measurable in livestock
are analysed. The possiblebreeding objectives in productionsystemscombiningenvironmental
services with
slaughter lamb productionare discussed.
Key words: Sheep, breeding programmes, landscape maintenance, vegetation control.
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RESUME "Prise en compte des objectifs de sélection chez des petits ruminants utilisés pour le contrôle de la
végétation et la conservation du paysage". Ce document présente les différentes possibilités de l'utilisation de
petits ruminants pour contrôler la végétation et la conservation du paysage ainsi que l'influence de ces services
sur l'environnement. II présente aussi quelques possibilités d'estimation de la valeur de ces services
environnemental et il analyse les problèmes concernant les relations entre la qualité de ces services et des
caratères mesurables des animaux. On y discute les objectifs possibles de l'élevage dans le système qui joint les
services environnemental et la production d'agneaux de boucherie.

Mots-clés :Ovins, système d'élevage, conservation du paysage, contrôle de la végétation.

In therecentyearsthealternativeuseofsmallruminants
to providedifferentenvironmental
services has become more and more important. In western European countries extensification and
fallowing are promoted, as a consequence of EU policy
to decrease food production, while in the
CEEC,transitioninagricultureandbreakdownofpublicsectorlead
to increasingareas
of
uncultivatedland.Itcreatesaseriouspublicconcernbecausesuchareasmayeasilybecome
devastated if a proper national/regional policy to maintain the landscapenotis adopted.
In several countries development of agriculture and environmental policies and subsidy system
directed towards landscape management are already well advanced (Pals, 1991; Langholz, 1992;
Garmo et al., 1993; Peters and von Korn, 1993) while
in others, like theCEEC, such policy is lacking.
Agricultural extensification programmes have got positive public perception
as they allow to protect
biologicalresourcesandprovidemoreopportunitiesforoutdoorrecreation(Ziche,1992).Animal
production conducted in such systems is well-appreciated both because of growing concern over the
quality of animal products and their impact on human health as well as society awareness of animal
welfare.
The
importance
of
small
ruminants
in
extensive
systems
of production and in various
environmental services to control vegetationand maintain landscape should also increase in thelight
of the Convention on Biological Diversity (1992) which hasso far been ratified by 161 countries. The
3rd COP to CBD meeting in Buenos Aires adopted a package of 24 decisions on conservation and
sustainable
use
of
agricultural
biological
diversity
(UNEP/CBD/COP/3/L.12)
which
infer alia
recommend an integrated, multidisciplinary approach to planning, development and management of
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land
resources
to
achieve
multiple
objectives
related
to
sustainable
agriculture
and
rural
development. Therefore technologies and farming practices which arrest degradation
of environment
aswell as reclaim,rehabilitate,restoreandenhancebiologicaldiversityshould
be promotedand
introduced by the Parties.
It seems that in the years to come alternative utilisation will become an important issue in sheep
and goat husbandry in many countries, Germany being a good example (Wassmuth, 1994).

Option for small ruminants alternative utilisation

Weed control
Weed control is one of the possible objectives in utilisation of grazing animals. The review of the
subject by Popay and Field (1996) shows that with a proper management (fencing, stocking rate)
grazing can provide a successful control of weeds of pastures but also of arable crops, forestry and
waste places. There are differences between breeds and species in their ability to reduce biomass.
Forinstance,theexperiment
on hill pasturesoftheAppalachians(Magadlela
et al., 1995)
demonstrated that goats were able to reduce brush cover from 45 to 15% in one year while sheep
required 3 years to bring the same results.
The agroforestry systems have been intensively investigated
in recent years all over the world
both at coniferous plantation (Bird et al., 1995; Rapey et al., 1994; Newsome et al., 1995) and on
plantation of high quality broad-leaved species (Rapey, 1994; Arthur and Ahunu, 1992; Guittonef al.,
1995); the integration of grazing into forestry proved to be a successful solution.

Landscape management
Landscape management addresses various situations where grazing animals may provide service
to the environment. It will include grazing "social fallows" and any other uncultivated or waste lands
in
order to control succession and to provide easy access for the public for recreation and leisure.
In many hill and mountains areas (Andrighetto et al., 1993; Buchgraber, 1995) the maintenance of
animal husbandry can prevent general degradation
of the landscape because of succession of woody
species, and conserve ecological advantages
of these areas.
to rehabilitate and restore overgrown, neglected areas
like
Grazing animals may be also used
grasslands in northernHessen(Koenies,1991),
to maintainwaterresourcesinsoil
in semiarid
rangelands (Duivenboden and Van Duivenboden, 1993) to prevent wild fires in Mediterranean zone
(Nastis, 1993) and to fulfil other locally specific needs. In many programmes aimed to restore old
traditional
landscape,
like permanent
pastures
in Haut-Verdon,
France
(Decaix,
1994), rural
landscape in Extremadura, Spain (Blázquez et al., 1995; Gallego et al., 1995) or Thuringia, Germany
(Roth and Berger, 1993), the small ruminants have got significant contribution, through grazing as
wellasbeingapartofthelocalculture,providingentertainmentandspecialanimalproductsfor
tourists.
The important task of small ruminants is associated with the preservationof different ecosystems
like heather, moor, marsh wet meadow and other unique biotops present in national parks, nature
reserves, landscape parks and all other kinds
of protected areas.
Grazing animals have both direct and indirect effects
on plant communities. Removing of palatable
species as well as trampling, soil compaction and urine and dung paths alter botanic composition of
the grasslands. If not grazed, the botanical composition is changing, the low growing plants decline
constantly, as was shown in many areas, like in dune grasslands (Gibson, 1988), in hill pastures of
North Wales (Hill e f al., 1992), Karst grassland in Slovenia (Vidrih and Kotnik, 1995)
permanent
pastures in Japan (Ogawa and Mitamura, 1984). Grazing is the most effective method
of removing
biomass inthese areas, which is crucial to maintain biodiversity
in plant species.
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Grazing in the nature protected areas is usually inflicted with many restrictions, like onset of the
grazing and its duration, stocking rate, strict limits
on fertilizers, etc. which obviously increase the
costs of such services.

Economic evaluation of environmental services
In developingbreedingprogrammes,whenthebreedingobjectivesaredefined,
it is most
important to estimate economic parameters for these objectives.
In the case of utilisation of small
ruminantsforlandscapemaintenanceandvegetationmanagement
it isthemostdifficulttask
to
estimate the value of such services, as most environmental benefits are strictly non-marketed goods.
Contingentvaluationstudies(Brookshire
et al., 1992)conductedinScotland(Doyle,1993)and
Denmark (Dubgaardet al., 1994) demonstrated willingness of the society
to pay for the accessto the
recreation areas, for maintaining biodiversity and providing better habitat for game.
In Austria, the possibility to impose tourist tax to fund payments for landscape maintenance was
explored (Hack1 and Pruchner, 1993). A system based on collecting money by tourists offices from
visitorstomakedirectpaymentstolocalfarmerswassuggested(Pevetz,1993)withoutany
intervention of nationaMocal government authorities.
In Germany, the value of grazing services is estimated on the basis of restriction level imposed by
state environment authorities in close co-operation with the
local sheep farming communities. The
proper link between Environment and Agriculture should help to find solutions acceptable to sheep
farmers,whichensureretainingeconomicsustainabilityandinthesametimeprovideadequate
services to protect nature (Peters and von Korn, 1993).
In case of agroforestry since the use of sheep to graze plantations
may involve some loss of
potential livestock performance, the forest managers may share the economic benefits of biological
brush control with livestock owners as suggested
by Leininger et a/. (1989).
Generally,theevaluationofbenefitsderivedfromfarminginmaintainingthelandscape
and
biodiversity, vegetation control and reduction of natural fires is extremely difficult. The transformation
of this evaluation into breeding objectives is even more difficult,
if possible at all.

Links of service function to breeding and production
Aswehavealreadyshown,there
is agreatdifferentiation
as regardsgrazingobjectives,
conditionsandrequirementsdependingon
local situation.The local demandsandenvironmental
conditions will influence the choice of the breed, as different breeds have different preference and
adaptation abilities as presented by Strittmatter (1990) and Terril
et al. (1991). For instance only a few
breedsareabletograzeheatherpastures,orshoremarshlands.Itisthebestsolutiontoutilise
breeds indigenous for the region in question as they are best adapted to the specific environmental
conditions.
Apartfrombreedselection,themanagement
of flockshouldbeadjustedtograzingregime.
Matingllambing season and lambs rearing procedures have to be matched with service requirements,
as they influence mobility of the flock. Feeding system has to be based on evaluation of nutrient
resources availableat grasslands and possibilities to provide supplementary feeding,
if necessary.

Breeding objectives
Whenbreedingobjectivesareconsidered
in relation to vegetationcontrolandlandscape
management,grazingbehaviourseemstobethemostrelevantissue.Plantpreferenceusually
describes what the grazing animal has eaten whereas selectivity refers to preference as a function of
available vegetation. Although the grazing behaviour has been widely investigated, there
is still no
standardisationasregardsterminologyortechniquesused
todetermineplantpreferenceand
selectivity by sheep and other herbivores (Garmo et al., 1993). In a comparative study carried outin
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Southern Norway, Garmo et a/. (1990) showed that sheep select the diet of grass and forbs, typical
for grazers while goats select large part of their diet from leaves, shrubs, bark of trees and bushes as
typical browsers.
The differences in preference and selectivity between small ruminants were also demonstrated in
other studies (Fisher et al., 1994; Sharp et al., 1995) - so the species specific behaviour should be
taken into considerationtobetter fulfil serviceobjectives(forinstancerestorationofoldpastures
infested by woody species succession versus controlled grazing in national park). At present, sheep
are more frequently usedto provide environmental services than goats.
In most cases, the successful grazing service means completeluniform removal of
the plant cover
of the grazed areas. It means a low level of selectivity, as all plant communities shouldbe grazed to
the similar extent, with similar bite dimension.
It is extremely difficult to achieve, if possible at all,
especially as little is known yet about genetic background of grazing behaviour - whether the plant
preference and seiectivityis inherited and what criteria couldbe used to measure genetic variation in
such traits within the flock. Previous experience and familiarity with the environment
may influence
feedpreferencesanddietselectionaswasfoundbyScott
et a/. (1996). It wasalsosuggested
(Thornley et al., 1994) that the upper limit for daily intake in many swards is the result of behavioural
adaptation rather than physiological or morphological constrain.
It seemsthatatthepresentstateofknowledge
it is not possibletoinclude
in breeding
programmes any objectives directly connected with
the quality of environmental services. Even
if
adequatemeasures of grazing"success"weredeveloped,theywouldrequireacomplicatedand
expensive test as well as extensive studies
to estimate their genetic parameters. Also,
as was already
mentioned, there is no direct estimation of economic parameters for behavioural traits which may
be
important in performing such services.
At present, a payment for controlled grazing should compensate additional costs and difficulties
connected with the service, and increase in value when the requirementshestrictions
are harder to
meet. The payment for performing environmental services is never sufficient toretain profitability, so
the income from prime lambs sale is an important parttotal
of output of the flock. Because of that, the
breeding objectives have to be directed towards improving profitability of production in such specific
husbandry systems,to achieve economic sustainability.
The breeding objectives therefore have to address separately ewe flock, which should perform
well in extensive production system, and at the same time optimise lamb production,
to provide a
saleable product, matching market demands.
In eweflock,a
limited maturesize is anadvantage.Smallereweswith
lower maintenance
requirements are abletospendmoretime
on selectivegrazing.Ewesshouldbeable
to utilise
different sorts of roughage and generally have rather low feed requirements. Early maturity is also
desirable in maternal flock. Strong flock instinct is most important as it allows easier handling of the
flock during mobile grazing. These traits are breed-specific and should be considered while choosing
the breed.
In ewe flock, reproduction performance is of great importance. Prolificacy of the flock has to be
balanced with available feed resources, as indicated by Bradford (1985). In many flocks there is still
"space" for increasing litter
size as well as for improvementof maternal abilitiesof ewes.
In some cases, because of the grazing regime, compact lambing season or early beginning of the
breeding season are of interest
so they may become one of the breeding goals
in these flocks.
Hardiness, fitness and longevity should also characterise maternal flocks. Ewes have to perform
reasonably in extensiveandsometimesdifficultconditions
so theyshouldbeingoodhealthand
present certain level of resistance. Longevity is desirable as it decreases costs of replacement but
alsoallowsbetteradaptation
to specificmanagementsystems,which
is requiredinperforming
environmental services.
On the other hand, breeding objectives aiming to improve efficiency of lamb production should
focus on high growth rate and carcass yield in prime lambs. Comparative studies on application of
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differentcrossbreedingsystemswhichanalysecombiningabilities
ofdamandsirebreedsand
heterosis effect in progeny should be promoted
to develop most effective systems. Crossbreeding
methods and breed contribution should be adjusted to environmental and husbandry conditions, feed
resources,marketrequirementswhicharedifferentindifferentregions
- therefore the solutions
should be also regionally specific.
Attempts to develop a production system which would combine extensive management of ewe
flock with production of high quality prime lambs have been already made (Frederiksen, 1993; Peters
and von Korn, 1993) and the results are encouraging.
It is also necessary to underline the possibility of utilisation of endangered indigenous breeds in
landscape management services. In many countries rare breeds are subject to special conservation
subsidiesprovided by stateauthoritiesor NGOs. Includingsuchbreedsinenvironmentalservice
systemswillhelpalotin-situconservationprogrammesand
may resultinincreasing
of their
population size.Of course, breeding objectives for breeds which are regarded as genetic reserve are
totallydifferent.Themaineffortisdirectedtowardsmaintaininggeneticvariation
anddecreasing
inbreeding, which involves different breeding methods and procedures.
Summingup,thebreedingobjectivesalthoughsimilar
in general,havetobeconsidered
separately for regions, for local farming communities or even for single flocks, as differentiationall
of
factors influencing production conditions as well as requirements of environmental services may be
enormous.

Selection criteria and response
The breeding objectives described above have often generated an interest
in sheep breeding. The
possibilities of genetic improvement of littersize through selection, crossbreeding with prolific breeds
and introductionof major genesare extremely well documentedin literature (Bradford, 1985; Elsen et.
al., 1994).Selection on maternalabilities,estimatedonthebasisofearlygrowthoflambs
(10-30days)(BodinandFranGois,1995),althoughsuccessful,requiresfrequentbodyweight
recording in the flock. Advancing of the breeding season may be achieved through selection as was
well demonstrated by Smithet a/. (1992 and 1995).
It is also possible to improve longevity through careful management and performance recording
system. Additionallyif ewe breeding value is estimatedon the basis of 3 or more reproduction cycles,
the accuracy is increasing and selection response can be higher than when applied
on the basis of a
single cycle, as provedby Brash et al. (1994a and 199413).
Althoughchangingofthematurebodyweightdoes
not seemtobeabreedingobjective,
monitoring the changes of ewe body weight or body condition (MLC procedure) between seasons
might be of a great value. It is worth considering
if the ability to maintain similar body weight or
conditionbeforeeachbreedingseasoncanberegardedasageneralindicatorofadaptationto
management system, feeding resources and the evidence of general fitness of the ewe. The body
weight or body condition should be expressed as standardised deviationof the flock mean - in order
to make allowance for variation between seasons; the resultsof the previous lambing season should
also be takenintoconsideration.Maintainingsimilarrankingwithintheflockthroughsuccessive
seasons is a desirabletrait and the evidence of a good adaptation to production system.

Conclusions
In alternative utilisation of small ruminants, specially sheep, for vegetation control and landscape
maintenance,thebreedingobjectivesregardingewebreedshould
be similar to those in other
extensive systems.
Crossbreeding, where possible, is strongly recommended
to allow utilisation of genetic potential of
heavier and more intensive ram breeds and heterosis effect in crossbred progeny, which will help to
achieve economic sustainability of sheep husbandry.
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The value of environmental services is difficult to estimate directly, and not acknowledged yet in
manycountries.Therearenorelevantsolutions
as regardstransformationofservicevalueand
requirements into traits describing grazing behaviour which may be possible to measure.
Combining service constrains and demands with the necessityto produce prime lambs of a good
quality
call
for
comprehensive
breeding
programmes
which
should
be
adopted
to
specific
local/regional conditions.
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